2019-2020 Annual Fund Volunteers

Annual Fund Chairs
  Tonia & Jeff Klein

Leadership Chairs
  Mimi Bliss & Dwayne Barrett

New Parent Chairs
  Jessie & Brian Adams

Leadership Committee
  Kim & Greg Adkins
  Brandy & Mike Bivens
  Stacey & Terrence Cason
  Warren Chan
  Anna Cramer
  Katie Crumbo
  Libby Davis & Colin McKnight
  Erica & Dave Garrison
  Scott Ghertner
  Margie & Greg Hayes
  Helen & Alex Jahangir
  Kristen Keely Dinger
  Amanda & Chris Mixon
  Melissa & Andrew Lasher
  Christie Laird
  Kristine LaLonde & Claudio Mosse
  Catherine & Scott McCarver
  Michel McDonald & Ward Pace
  Sareda Nur
  Holly Roche
  Elaine & Carman Wenkoff
  Leonora Williamson

13 Year Club Co-Chairs
  Loren & John Elliot
  Cameron & David Simmons

Lower School Division
  Mary Craven & Burney Dawkins, Co Chairs

  1st Grade
  Aleah Armstrong
  Lindsay & Josh Burgener
  Emily & Wells Johnson
  Chris Murdock
  Krista Olson

  2nd Grade
  Jamie Hirsch Brook ’02
  Erica & Dave Garrison
  Ashley & Junaid Odubeko
  Jennie Zagnoev

  3rd Grade
  Meredith Benton
  Tracey George & Chris Guthrie
  Grace Jackson
  Elizabeth Masic
  Chris Puri

  4th Grade
  Julie & Fabian Campos
  Mary Craven & Burney Dawkins
  Amy & Steve Manoukian
  Ashleigh Suárez

Middle School Division Chair
  Donna Gilliam Chair

Fifth Grade
  Gray Sasser
  Josephine VanDevender ’93
  Alan Wiseman

Sixth Grade
  Laurie Palmer Fleming ’89
  Sareda Nur
  Greg Ratliff
  Xuandra Scruggs

Seventh Grade
  Brandy & Mike Bivens
  Warren Chan
  Maureen Joyce

Eighth Grade
  Lee Gilliam
  Tammy Ozenne
  Laurie Rice
  Chris Thompson

High School Division
  Bob Yemm, Chair

  Ninth Grade
  Melanie & Jake Block
  Monique Odom
  Melissa Cohen Rittenberg ’88

  Tenth Grade
  Rebecca Gilliland
  Claire King
  Felicia Tibbs

  Eleventh Grade
  Jessica Averbuch
  Liz Washko
  Holly Wooten

  Twelfth Grade
  Kyle Rybczyk
  Elaine Wenkoff

Parents of Alumni Chairs
  Laura Lee & Bruce Dobie

Grandparent Chairs
  Lisa Shmerling & Mike Shmerling ’73

Reunion Alumni Co Chairs
  Carol Norris Brown ’70
  Scott Ghertner ’85

Gold Circle Chair
  Karen Ward Knox ’66

Non Reunion Alumni Chair
  Shannon Paty ’68